Who is using Open Badges?
All Associate Partners of the Open Badge Network agree to support and advocate this Charter.

100+ Projects from 17 European Countries

200+ Projects World-wide

Share your project at www.openbadgenetwork.com (OBN Inventory of Projects)

What are Open Badges?
Open Badges are computer ‘image files’ with data hard-coded into them, that can be shared
across the web. They provide a flexible way to recognise and verify learning, especially learning
that occured outside formal settings. The Open Badge Network (OBN) provides tools, information
and support for organisations to implement open badges.

Current OBN Activities
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INFRASTRUCTURE OBN is supporting the development of the Open Badge Infrastructure across
Europe through the wider open badge community groups. This includes the development of the
Open Badge Backpack, Open Badge extensions and access to definitions of competence. We are
identifying the wide range of possible use cases to ensure the Open Badge standard and technology meet our needs.
NETWORKS OBN’s Badges in Territories work helps organisations to create local open badge
networks. This includes publishing the inventory of Open Badge projects to allow organisations to
share their work, connect and collaborate. OBN’s Badges in Territories discussion paper explores
case studies about creating local Open Badge networks.
MATERIALS AND GUIDELINES To support organisations implementing open badges, OBN is
creating a series of materials and guidelines including Guidelines on Open Badges for Organisations and Individuals, a paper on Open Badges and Quality and a policy paper. OBN will also be
offering a MOOC from September 2016.
All outputs can be found on the OBN portal www.openbadgenetwork.com

Welcome to the Open Badge Network

Join us!
Help build the Open Badge Network by becoming a member. It doesn’t matter whether you are
an Open Badge novice or expert, we are looking for organisations and individuals to join us.

The Open Badge Network (OBN) is an Erasmus+ project which brings together organisations
from across Europe to support the development of the Open Badge ecosystem, promoting the use
of Open Badges to recognise non-formal and informal learning.
Mozilla Open Badges is an open standard that allows all skills and achievements to be recognised and shared across the web. Schools, universities, employers and informal learning providers
globally are using open badges to capture lifelong learning which is currently unrecognised.
This project aims to support people who are interested in creating, issuing and earning badges
across Europe.

The Open Badge Network’s Mission and Charter

You can join the Open Badge Network as a member oreven as an Associate Partner at

Mission: To establish the Open Badge Network as a trusted source of independent information,
tools and informed practice, facilitating the development of the badge ecosystem across Europe.
The Partnership and Associate Partners of Open Badge Network agree to the following Charter:
• Advocate the adoption of the Mozilla Open Badge standard across Europe, to recognise learning
achievements gained in a variety of contexts
• Provide information, guidelines and use cases to enable the widest possible adoption of Open
Badges across policy, education, employers, service providers and individuals
• Advocate for and enable social inclusion by ensuring marginalised groups are able to gain
recognition for all their skills and achievements, supporting their personal and professional
progression
• Raise the value and profile of informal and non-formal learning taking place outside formal
education
• Support on-going development of Mozilla’s open source ‘Backpack’ and other open badge tools,
to ensure end users’ data is portable between systems and retained by the individual
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